This paper evaluates the project risks with a multidimensional and interactive model from multiagent and utility combination, which takes subjective psychological negative utility into account rather than only focusing on the thinking pattern of objective value loss. Firstly, it analyzes the bodies' heterogeneous preference and their game behavior using game theory application methods. Secondly, it builds multidimensional and interactive evaluation model of large-scale infrastructure project from many dimensions, such as risk rate, objective utility, and subjective utility. It reflects different values and behavior strategy interdynamic factor in the design of risk utility function. Lastly, it deduces process and approaches of multidimensional and interactive evaluation by typical project. In addition, it tests model parameter with regression analysis. The research of this paper broadens the dimension of project risk evaluation and provides comprehensive and balanced reference for the measure of project risk utility and a better basis for project risk control.
Introduction
Large-scale infrastructure project, which profoundly affects social economy and ecological environment, is hugely invested with a strong public property, concerning multiinterests and participants. Its main body is in the complex dynamic game in the process of project construction and operation. Large-scale infrastructure project risk refers to overall value of negative deviation (loss) brought by uncertainties of complex dynamic environment or body itself. It has subjective and objective values [1] . Objective value refers to the sum of economic, social, and environmental ecology value, which is measured by cash flow, while subjective value is a sense of happiness and satisfaction that is gained by relevant subject, which is measured by other forms of conversion. According to Expected Utility Function Theory made by Neumann and Morgenstern [2] , the goal of rational behavior decision-making subject is the pursuit of utility maximization, rather than the maximum profit; therefore, "utility" indicator can be used as evaluation and measurement of main body material and nonmaterial loss brought by large-scale infrastructure project risk. Risk loss is the utility loss of subject, which is more suitable than traditional cash flow indicator [3] . Risk evaluation dimensions and methods of existing literature on large-scale infrastructure project risk are two-dimensional, three-dimensional, and multidimensional evaluation methods [4] . Two-dimensional evaluation method considers two key factors: the probability of risk events and economic losses. The risk size is the probability of occurrence and function of economic loss. Three-dimensional evaluation not only considers the risk events probability and damage degree, but also takes the body feel [5, 6] into account, such as "emotional evaluation model of project risk subject" proposed by Loewenstein et al. [7] and Slovic et al. [8] and "expectation effect evaluation model of project risk subject" proposed by Lu and Yan [9] . Undoubtedly, three-dimensional evaluation is more scientific than two-dimensional evaluation for it conforms more to complex features of the risk of major infrastructure projects. Based on three-dimensional evaluation, the multidimensional evaluation method joins factors such as risk control, scalability, and transferability. But it still has certain limitation for it only considers the subjective factors of single evaluation subject without considering multiple subject value of different risk preference and multiple subject project behavioral strategy interaction factors when evaluating the risk [10] . The assignment methods about the impact of project risk value in existing literature mainly include the fuzzy evaluation method and gray evaluation method. The design of the index weight mainly uses AHP, ANP, and entropy weight methods. The existing literature combines game theory with project risk for the analysis of project risk control; for example, Xiang and Lu [11] thought that the rational project should consider the risk of others when assessing the risk of their own for the main risks were interdependent; Li et al. [12] pointed out that the project between the main bodies had bargaining game in the process of risk control, but papers that introduce the game theory into the project risk evaluation are few [13] . In conclusion, large-scale infrastructure project risk assessment is not an enclosed behavior evaluation subject but must consider game decision results of other related subjects [14] . The project risk evaluation should fully embody and reflect risk of multiple projects subject values and different understanding of risks [15] , interests, and interactive features. Based on the project risk evaluation of the existing research results and references to related theory of behavioral economics, this paper expands evaluative dimensions and considers the main loss of psychological factors; it decomposes the overall value loss into objective value loss (cash flow) and subjective value loss (psychological utility). The subjective utility evaluation should not only fully consider main heterogeneity risk preference but also reflect the value preference and behavior game analysis of other related subject interactive factors into project risk evaluation parameters through scene investigation methods. Constructing utility function and "multidimensional interaction combination evaluation model" of large-scale infrastructure project risk on the basis of value preference and behavior game analysis contributes to making the project risk evaluation more scientific and reasonable.
Analysis on Heterogeneous Belief and Behavior Game of Large-Scale Infrastructure Projects Subject Risk Discriminant
Multiagents have different risk value preference and risk avoidance motivation. Their risks depend on and conflict with each other. Complex dynamic games existed between different bodies in promoting process. Body belief and behavior strategy interaction will have pivotal effect on the project risk assessment.
Analysis on Heterogeneous Preference of Large-Scale Infrastructure Projects Relevant Bodies in Risk Discriminant.
Relevant bodies of large-scale infrastructure projects are government, contractor (builder), designer, supervisor, suppliers, relocation households, and social public. They have heterogeneous risk value preference [14] , different interest motives, and big differences on the importance of various risk judgments. For example, contractor mainly focuses on various economic and quality risks. Government gives more consideration to risks on social stability, public safety, and environmental ecology for it pays little attention to economic benefits. Designer and supervisor are concerned more with quality and technology risk that correspond to their responsibility. What relocation households consider the most is the risk of benefit loss in demolition, while social public is sensitive regarding environmental and ecological risk that existed in construction and operation. All bodies' risk value preference can be ranked by risk utility value. Let us assume that body A ranks the importance of different project risks as 1 > 2 > ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ > , as is shown in Figure 1 ; it shows that 1 have the maximum utility to body A, or body A is most sensitive to 1 . Different bodies, therefore, have different evaluations on the same risks. We must first find out the main body and then analyze the features of risk preference.
Relevant Body Evaluation and Behavioral
Game of LargeScale Infrastructure Projects. As mentioned, main body has different sensitivity and pays attention to various project risks [15] . Risks of main body may conflict with other risks because the reduction of their own risk may increase the risk of others. But sometimes they are interdependent, because any "excessive self-interest behavior" will increase risks of other related subjects, causing noncooperation and eventually increasing risks. The mutual-interdependence and strategic interaction features will affect utility evaluation and corresponding risk avoidance behavior of each subject. Rational project subjects should not only evaluate negative effects brought to them but also evaluate negative effects brought to other associated subjects and then find an appropriate balance [16, 17] .
Behavior game of large-scale infrastructure projects relevant bodies mainly happens between government and relocation households, government and contractor, and designer and supervisor; the details are shown in Figure 2 . Firstly, as for game between government and relocation households, there are two strategy choices (positive response, disregard) for demolition and resettlement risk as well as environmental ecology risk; the relocated people and the public will support project construction; otherwise, the social stability risk that government is concerned with will increase. Secondly, as for game between government and contractor, the contractor has two strategy choices (high-quality construction, lowquality construction); if choosing high-quality construction, public safety risk concerned by government will be less and vice versa. There are also two corresponding strategies for government (payment on time, undue payment); if government chooses to pay on time, the economic risk will be reduced, and if government does not pay on time, the risk will rise. Thirdly, as for game between designer and supervisor, the contractor has two strategy choices (standard construction, nonstandard construction); if choosing standard construction, then technical and quality risk borne by designer and supervisor will be small and vice versa. Designer and supervisor also have two strategies (normal construction, shutdown and rectification); if they choose normal construction, the duration risk will be small and vice versa. Therefore, self-interest behavior of main bodies needs to meet the consistency demand with self-interest behavior of other associated subjects.
Multidimensional and Interactive Assessment Model of Large-Scale Infrastructure Project
The main feature of multidimensional and interactive assessment model of large-scale infrastructure project is "multidimensional utility analysis + interactive evaluation thinking + combination balanced calculation." The general idea is to build risk utility function based on features of the risk and analysis of evaluation dimension and then design individual risk, classified risk, and calculation formula of overall risk utility, respectively.
Multidimension of Risk Assessment of Large-Scale Infrastructure Project.
Multiple features of project risks, such as objectivity, subjectivity, and gaming, determine the multidimension assessment [18] . Objectivity refers to occurrence probability and objective consequences of the risks that are free from main body. Subjectivity means different subjects having different feelings and evaluation on the same risks. Gaming means that the formation and evolution of risks are greatly influenced by game factors of multiple subjects. Risk utility assessment, therefore, should not only consider probability occurrences of risks and the objective losses but also consider multiple psychological disutility brought by main body, which includes body's own psychological disutility, the psychological disutility of other associated bodies, and the mutual-behavioral strategic interaction factors. The main assessment dimensions are shown in Figure 3 .
Risk Assessment's Conceptual Model of Large-Scale Infrastructure Project.
The conceptual model of large-scale infrastructure project is shown in Figure 4 on the basis of dimensional risk assessment.
Utility Function of Large-Scale Infrastructure Project.
According to the above conceptual model, the utility function of large-scale infrastructure project is the sum of objective utility (OU ) and subjective utility (SU ). Total utility is equal to the sum of the objective and subjective utility. Objective utility is equal to the sum of the economic, social, and environmental ecological value loss brought by the project risk. The calculation of subjective utility is based on objective utility, which is divided into two parts: one is the psychological risk losses caused by negative effects; the second is psychological negative utility caused by caring for the other stakeholders' losses. Referring to relevant literature [19] [20] [21] , the binomial utility function of building an individual risk under a single evaluation subject is as follows:
(1) TU is the total utility of project risk, OU is the objective utility of project risk, SU is the subjective utility of project risk, is the subjective utility coefficient of project risk, 0 < < 1, (V, , ) is the total utility coefficient of project risk to adjust based on objective utility, is the occurrence rate of project risk, ΔNPV is the influence of project risk to overall value, ΔNPV 1 , ΔNPV 2 , and ΔNPV 3 are economic, social, and environmental ecology value losses brought by project risk, 1 , 2 , and 3 are weightiness of three project values to overall value, ( ) is the psychological disutility coefficient brought by body's own risk losses, ( ) is the psychological disutility coefficient brought by body's sympathy and care to others' risk losses, 1 − is the altruistic preference coefficient, ⋅ ( ) + (1 − ) ⋅ ( ) is the subjective utility coefficient of risks, and 1 + ⋅ ( ) + (1 − ) ⋅ ( ) is the total utility coefficient of risks.
The Formula of Risk Utility Combination

Classified Risk Combination of Large-Scale Infrastructure
Project. The individual risk's feature combination of largescale infrastructure project can be grouped as classified risk, such as technical risk, natural risk, management risk, economic risk, social risk, and legal risk. Individual risk Table 1 : Rating scale of risk occurrence probability.
Qualitative description of risk occurrence probability Quantitative description of risk occurrence probability
High possibility 80-100% Great possibility 60-80% Certain probability 40-60% Slim probability 20-40% Little probability 0-20% utility can be merged as total utility of classified risk with combination weighting method [22, 23] ; for example,
among which 1 + 2 + 3 + ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ + = 1.
The Overall Risk Utility Combination of Large-Scale
Infrastructure Project. The total utility of the overall risk can be calculated by combination weighting method on the basis of the above classified risk utility, as follows:
Determination Method of Risk Utility Parameter of Large-Scale Infrastructure Project
The main parameters of multidimensional and interactive assessment model of large-scale infrastructure project include risk probability, influence of the risk to the objective value, and psychological disutility of the risk to the body, which can be determined by ways of fuzzy evaluation, mathematical statistics, and scene investigation, respectively.
Interval Intuitionistic Fuzzy Evaluation of Risk Occurrence
Probability. Risk probability can be estimated by interval intuitionistic fuzzy evaluation [24] [25] [26] . Namely, the range from 0% to 20% means little probability, 20% to 40% means slim probability, 40% to 60% means certain probability, 60% to 80% means great possibility, and 80% to 100% means high possibility. The probability grades are shown in Table 1 . and ecological value) to cash flow and then expect future CPI (Consumer Price Index) according to each project risk's impact on the overall value of historical statistical data; for example, given that the past CPI changes' impacts on overall value are shown in Table 2 and expecting the future CPI may be 5%, then the CPI rising risk will have 2.34% of impact on the overall value: ΔNPV = −2.34% × NPV.
Mathematical Statistics Evaluation of Project
Scene Investigation Evaluation of Subjective Utility of
Large-Scale Infrastructure Project. As mentioned earlier, subjective utility is the sum of psychological disutilities caused by main body's own losses and sympathy for others' losses. Scene investigation method is used to evaluate project risk's subjective utility.
Psychological Disutility Evaluation of Body's Self-Interest
Motivation. Psychological utility value means the importance, tolerance, and psychological pain of risk loss to body itself. It is not only determined by the size of project risk but also related to the risk values, tolerance, and specific situation. We can divide psychological utility value into five grades in line with severity by using fuzzy evaluation method with fuzzy evaluation numbers 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, and 0.8. According to Rabin's (1993) equity theory and the ultimatum game experiments of Binmore K (2002), rational behavior subject generally allocates 60% of the earnings to itself and 40% to others, so it gains the maximum total utility. Therefore, the self-interest motivation factor is 0.6 and altruistic motives coefficient is 0.4. Based on the above comprehensive analysis, the psychological utility loss value SU = ⋅ ( )⋅OU; specific calculation results are shown in Table 3 .
Psychological Disutility Evaluation of Body's Altruistic
Motivation. Psychological disutility caused by sympathy for the other stakeholders' losses is measured by scene investigation method. The care degree of main body to other associated bodies has three degrees with coefficient of 0, 0.3, and 0.6, respectively; respondents (i.e., the risk evaluation body) are required to choose one from three options "care deeply and sad," "care and sad," and "do not care and not sad" in the questionnaire and then calculate altruism utility coefficient ( ) according to frequencies of three options; details are as follows:
among which 1 , 2 , and 3 are numbers of times of three options, respectively. Therefor, psychological disutility is SU = (1 − ) ⋅ ( ) ⋅ OU, among which subject altruistic motivation is 1 − = 0.4; the specific calculation results are shown in Table 4 .
Composite Weighting Method of Project Risk Utility
Combination Computing. The risk index weight calculation adopts composite method of entropy method [26] (objectively) and analytic hierarchy process (AHP) method [27] (subjectively). This combinational method not only reflects the risk value preference of main body in the weight design but also eliminates the influence of artificial factors as much as possible.
The Entropy Method.
The entropy method is an objective weight method with the feature of objectivity. It needs more project risk original data, and the specific steps are as follows.
Step 1. Construct historical data of item risk index at time points into judgment matrix = ( ) × ( = 1, 2, . . . , ; = 1, 2, . . . , ). Form original data matrix = ( ) × :
Step 2. To change data of judgment matrix by normalization processing into standardized matrix , standardization method is as follows:
Step 3. Calculate all state probability and construct probability matrix :
Clearly, when = 0, ln is meaningless; then, it can be amended as = −((1 + )/ ∑ =1 (1 + )).
Step 4. Calculate all evaluation entropy index as follows:
Step 5. The entropy of evaluation index is as follows:
The AHP Method.
The AHP method is a subjective weight method with the feature of subjectivity. It can comprehensively reflect opinions of various associated bodies for the selection of evaluation experts is extracted from various associated bodies; specific steps are as follows.
Step 1. Construct scale of risk factors for importance comparison.
Step 2. Construct two-two comparison matrix:
Step 3. Calculate weight vector:
Step 4 (consistency check). Consider CI = − / − 1: means the maximum eigenvalue, means the number of risk factors, and if CR < 0.1, it means the judgment matrix is conformed to consistency check; otherwise, it would not be satisfied consistency. The final result can be obtained by weighted calculation method based on (1) and (2) , = (1) + (1 − ) (2) , 0 ≤ ≤ 1, and the size of reflects the preference degree of subjective weight and objective weight.
The Example Application and Result Analysis
In order to verify the rationality and validity of risk assessment model put forward by Sections 3.2 and 3.3, example A of a key water conservancy project in Guangdong province is studied. Basic information is as follows: with a total investment of 1.5191948 billion yuan and two years and eight months of construction period, the aim is to promote shipping and improve the water environment, power generation, irrigation, water supply, aquaculture and tourism, One factor is slightly more important than the other 5
One factor is obviously more important than the other 7
One factor is highly more important than the other 9
One factor is extremely more important than the other 2, 4, 6, 8
Midvalue of the above two adjacent judgments Reciprocal from the comparison of factor with factor , = 1/ from the comparison of factor with factor and so forth. The project includes hub on mainstream of Beijiang River and floodgate on tributary of Dayan River.
The main buildings and equipment include earth dam, floodgate, overflow dam, draining sand buildings, factories, switching station, and mechanical and electrical equipment. Firstly, the questionnaire investigation method is used to the whole process of risk identification and then uses the above evaluation model to do interactive combination evaluation on the project risk utility.
Investigation and Identification of Project A on Key Risk
Factors. We use numbers to show the severity of risks: "1" represents serious risks, "2" represents less serious risks, and "3" represents generally serious risks. We gave out 100 questionnaires to investigate [28] on participants of Project A such as governments, contractors, designers, and supervisors. We set the degree as "1" if more than 80 questionnaires' answers consider the risk as "serious" and "2" when 60-80 questionnaires' answers are "serious"; accordingly, we set the degree as "3" when we get 40-60 questionnaires whose answers are "serious," but if we collect less than 40 copies whose answers are "serious," we will exclude the result from Table 6 . We can conclude that main project risk factors of Project A in the whole life cycle are shown in Table 6 .
The Design of the Risk Evaluation Index System of Project
A. Based on the above research on ways of project risk classification, we classify the project risk according to the nature of the project risk [29] , which are shown in Table 7 .
The Calculation of Project A's Individual Risk (Secondary Risk) Utility
Value. According to financial evaluation and national economic evaluation report, the overall net present value (NPV) of Project A (sum of economic value, social value, and environmental and ecological value) is about 20 billion yuan. Then, the objective utility value of the individual risk can be calculated according to risk probability analysis method and sensitivity analysis method proposed in Sections 4.1 and 4.2, respectively; total utility is equal to objective utility value multiplied by the total utility coefficient; it reflects the selfish and altruistic motives of multiple project related subject as well as the psychological game equilibrium between each other; details are shown in Table 8 .
As we can see from Table 8 , market demand reduction is the most possible occurrence risk with a probability of 93%. We can learn from Table 5 that decision-making mistake has the largest influence on objective value with a sensitivity coefficient of 0.29, while the biggest psychological utility coefficient risk is the main body default with an associated value of 0.58, showing that it is the most sensitive, most unwilling or unbearable risk of main body.
The Calculation of Project A's Classification and Overall
Risk Combination Utility. Firstly, we should get the individual risk index weights of Project A by the combination of the AHP method and the entropy method. Then, the individual risk utility multiplied by and added to their respective weight is the total utility of risk classification. Finally, we can calculate the total utility of overall risk by the same method. The calculation process is omitted and the results are shown in Table 9 .
Results Analysis and Policy Suggestion.
From the calculation results of Table 9 , we can conclude the following: (1) As shown in Table 2 , the utility loss sort caused by risk classification is as follows: management risk > technology risk > natural risk > social risk > legal risk > and economic risk, showing that management risk has caused the most biggest utility loss and technology risk takes the second place. These two kinds of risks need to be monitored for they have strong controllability and are greatly influenced by human factors. (2) Economic risk and legal risk cause little utility, meaning that the influence of macroenvironment is not so big, and main body violation is also unlikely to happen. (3) The overall risk evaluation value of Project A is −2.169 billion RMB with a negative deviation of 10.84% relative to 20 billion yuan of the overall project expected value, showing that supervision measures should be strengthened to guard against and dissolve the risk. (4) The classification risk and overall risk are not a simple addition of each individual risk but through the addition of combination weighting methods. (5) The calculation result above is risk evaluation in specific point. But it is not static, and it will constantly evolve with the change of time, the main body belief, and internal and external environment. Therefore, dynamic tracking evaluation is needed.
Conclusions
Through game theory and mathematical statistics analysis method, this paper focuses on value losses brought by 8 Mathematical Problems in Engineering multidimensional interaction evaluation of large-scale infrastructure project from the angle of subject utility loss and builds the multidimensional interaction combination evaluation model and calculation analysis by specific examples; the main research conclusions are as follows:
(1) The overall value of large-scale infrastructure projects includes economic value, social value and environmental ecology value, and hence the sum of the objective project risk value losses. Of course, the social and environmental ecological value loss can be converted to the corresponding cash flow losses. We can measure the overall value of the project according to financial evaluation and national economic evaluation index and the influence on the value of the whole project by using historical data statistical analysis of risk factors.
(2) This paper enriches and expands risk evaluation dimensions on the basis of the existing project risk evaluation model; it fully considers not only project economic value, social value, and environmental and ecological value losses but also negative utility and subjective game evaluation factors, so as to make risk evaluation more in accord with the features of the project itself and balanced interests-oriented evaluation thoughts.
(3) The selection of main parameters is based on scene investigation and fuzzy evaluation, which can make the risk value of different plural subjects and game factors fully reflected in the project risk evaluation, making the measurement of the project risk more balanced and reasonable. But parts of the project risk parameters have certain intuitive fuzziness, which need to be verified by using behavior experiment methods in later study.
(4) The utility of project risk can be measured, the precise mathematical method is science, and fuzzy evaluation method is more suitable for the characteristics of the project risk. The selection and evaluation of main project risk parameters in this paper are based on the investigation and fuzzy evaluation of related subject, which can make different values and plural factors fully reflected in the project risk evaluation so as to make the project risk measure more balanced and reasonable.
The inadequacy of this paper is the fuzzy evaluation method used for several times, which leads to a certain gray level and nonprecision of some project risk parameters; thus, behavioral experiment method is needed in future studies for proof and correction.
